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Package Code:TR180108 Price: 0(Price per person)

Belarus - 4 Nights 5 Days Package - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Package Highlights:
.
Dear Guest,Travbroad makes every effort to provide the best of the services and making the tour
more pleasant  and most  memorable.  We strive  to  and our  endeavour  to  provide safe  and
secured tour without any frill and confusion between Travbroad and its tour Operator with the
tourist.Please read and understand the booking conditions for your holiday tour packages before
you book any of the tours. 

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Minsk:
.
Arrival at Minsk
.
.
Arrival and transfer to hotel. Evening at leisure. Overnight in Minsk.
.
Day 2: Minsk:
.
Minsk City Tour- Dudutki
.
.
 
Breakfast and start with a sightseeing tour of Minsk. The national library building, Victory Square
with its 38-meter obelisk and the eternal flame commemorating the heroes of World War II, the
Trinity suburb and the Afghanistan War Monument on the Island of Tears, the Upper town, the
catholic and orthodox Cathedrals, Independence Square with the House of Government, the
KGB historical office, the Residence of President, the Ice Hockey Arena and a football stadium
etc.
 
Lunch in vegetarian restaurant.
 
Excursion to museum complex DUDTKI. Museum complex of Dudutki dedicated to ancient folk



crafts  and technologies!  Ahead you will  have an exciting trip  into  the world  of  the age-old
manners and occupations as well as the testing of distinctive Belarusian dishes and horse- riding.
An excursion with a guide and snacks includes:

 Workshops (smithy, pottery, wood-making shop, bakery, etc.)-
Snacks from the miller (lard, bread, onion, sauerkraut (salted cabbiage)-
Snacks at the distillery (moonshine vodka, traditional chaser)-
Snacks in the bakery (bread, cheese, butter, herbal tea)-
Horse- riding-
The duration is 2,5 hours-
Return to Minsk (40 km)-
Overnight in Minsk.-

 
 
.
Day 3: Minsk:
.
Minsk- Stalin line
.
.
Breakfast. Excursion to museum complex STALIN LINE. This Historical and Cultural Complex
was founded to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the Soviet People’s Victory in the Great
Patriotic  War.  These  unique  structures  were  a  part  of  the  defence  system created  at  the
beginning of the 1930s along the western border of the Soviet Union. This system is unofficially
called the Stalin Line similar to the famous Maginot Line and the Mannerheim Line.
During the excursion you will see:

•         Artillery Half-Caponier
•         Field Emplacements
•         Medium T- 34 Tank
•         Machine Gun Bunkers
•         Overnight in Minsk

.
Day 4: Minsk:
.
Minsk – Mir & Nesvizh
.
.
Breakfast.  A  full  day  excursion  Belarusian  Castles:  Transfer  to  Mir  (100  km).  Tour  of  the
legendary Mir Castle (XV – XVI centuries, was inscribed under the UNESCO World Heritage List
in 2000). Visiting the museum in the castle tower. Moving to Nesvizh (32 km). Visit to the XVI
century palace and the park of the famous noble Radzivill family, the Farny Church of Corpus
Christi (the oldest baroque style building in the Eastern Europe). Return to Minsk.

Overnight in Minsk-
.
Day 5: Minsk:
.
Minsk
.
.
.

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name



Private Car Minsk Airport
Hotel &
Sightseeing

Private Car Hotel Minsk Airport

Inclusions :
 

 04 Nights at Hotel-
Minsk city-tour (guide, transportation, entrance to the museum manor of the 19th century).-
Excursion to Dudutki (guide, transportation, entrance to the museum).-
Visa invitation letter.-
All tours and transfers on PVT. Basis-
Aqua park visit ( entrance, transfers)-
Normal Belarus Visa fees.-
Travel insurance for duration of tour till last day.-

Exclusions :
.

Airfare-
Any thing not specifically incuded in inclusions.-

Cancellation Policy :
.
Booking & Cancellation

PAYMENTS:

All Bookings are subject to advance payment of

1. 20% of total booking amount of land package cost,

2. 50% for Cruise and Visa

3. 100% for air fare & Visa

4. 100% of all catagory of bookings at the time of booking if the tour period falls during peak seasons X-mas, winter
vacation, dussehera holidays, diwali holidays and other holidays, long weekends of continuous holiday periods of 3 days
and more 

5. Balance Payment for all the booking before 30 days(one month) of departure.

6. Management personnel hold the right to decide upon the amount to be paid as advance payment, based on the nature
of the service & the time left for the commencement of the service. 

CANCELLATION POLICY:

In the event of cancellation of tour / travel services by the customer/tourist/guest due to any avoidable / unavoidable
reason/s we must be notified of the same in writing. Cancellation charges will be effective from the date we receive advice
from tourist/guest/customer in writing, and cancellation charges would be as follows:

60 days prior to arrival: 10% of the Tour / service cost
45 days prior to arrival: 25% of the Tour / service cost
15 days prior to arrival: 50% of the Tour / service cost
07 days prior to arrival or no show: 100% of the Tour / service cost
FLIGHT & Cruise cancelation Policy is applicable on back to back contract basis and accordingly the cancelation policy
applicable to Travbroad by the airlines or cruise liners is applicable to the ustomers of Travbroad.



FORCE MAJEURE CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICIES :

1.    Refund for hotel payment will follow the hotel’s cancellation policy
2.    Train tickets cancellations will follow the Railway’s policy
3.    Flight tickets & Cruise cancellations will follow the airlines & Cruise line company policy

 

Please note that after the finalization of the Tour/ service Cost, if there are any Hike in entrance fees of monuments /
museums, Taxes, fuel cost or guide charges – by Govt of India, the same would be charged as extra. 

Important Notes:
.
 

 6 Months Bank statement-
Original invitation-
Travel Insurance-
2 Photographs White background-
Confirmed Flight Tickets-

Normal VISA Duration:- 5 Working days
Urgent VISA Duration:- 1 Day
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